New Dorms And Theta Chi Win Opening Tilts In Pigskin Finals

Intramural football finals opened with two close skirmishes the past weekend as the New Dorms A, paraded by the Grad House 18 to 15 and Theta Chi took Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7 to 0.

These games were the first session of a round robin affair in which each team will meet the other three. This coming Saturday afternoon at two the Grad House will host Theta Chi while Sigma Alpha Epsilon faces the Grad House.

Additional referees are needed for the remaining four games. Those interested may contact George Butzow or Bill Teeple at Chi 7-7190.

Engineer Soccermen Lose To W.P.I. 5-0, Fresh Beat Brandeis

Last Saturday the Beaver soccer team traveled to Worcester where they were upset by the Worcester Polytech squad by a count of five to nothing.

W.P.I. got the first goal of the encounter after seven minutes of the first period and added another two in the second frame. One of these was scored by means of a penalty kick. Another Worcester penalty kick was stopped by Goalie Pete Silveston. After a scoreless third quarter the W.P.I. squad came back in the final frame to score two more times.

In two fresh games last week the BWers lost the first one to Brown 3-3 but on Saturday they were able to get into the win column with a 3-2 win over Brandeis.

THE T.P. DANCE OFFERS
- BRAD KENT and his orchestra
- BOB CLAYTON, the famous disc jockey
- FLOOR SHOW
- BEAUTY QUEEN CONTEST

IT IS ANOTHER FEATURE THAT HELPS TO MAKE TECH'S-A-POPPIN (DEC. 1, 2)

THE SOCIAL-ATHLETIC WEEKEND OF THE YEAR

Technology Sailors Win Fowle Trophy As They Down Best N. E. Teams

With a 3-1 victory over second-place Harvard in the Leonard M. Fowle Trophy regatta last Saturday and Sunday, the Beaver skippers brought home their avenging major trophy and their third championship of the fall season, the Fowle Invitational Team Racing Championship. The championship regatta, featuring a field of eight teams, closes the regular fall competition of the New England and Intercollegiate Sailing Association and that of the Engineers as well.

Tournameent Style

Formerly a summer individual regatta, the Fowle regatta assumed the role of a team racing championship only this year. The affair was set up in a tournament style with the four top-seeded teams meeting the four others in the first round competition. After the first round, which featured two out-of-three competition, the teams, paired in regular elimination fashion, the winner of three out of five races being declared the winner of the round.

The regatta, scheduled at nine o'clock Saturday morning in four needed teams, MIT, Tufts, Harvard and Coast Guard ended in the victorious column, the contest, which paired the Engineers against the Lord Jeffs from Amherst, Tufts against Brown, Harvard with Westmount College and Coast Guard with R. I. State, MIT eliminated her opponent handily in the first two races.

Tech Beats Harvard

Both Tech and Harvard emerged victorious from the second round, each winning the first three races, in the three-out-of-five competition. In the final round, also a three-out-of-five affair, the Engineers took the first race. But the Bears were not to be outdone, swept the next three races, taking the final round and the trophy as well.

Meanwhile, in the consolation rounds, the Coast Guard Cadets dropped the Tufts crew to take third place, giving the Jumbos fourth. Brown eliminated Amherst and BC took Rhode Island in their second round. Boston College then edged the Bruins for seventh place. Brown then took sixth, and Rhode Island defeated Amherst for seventh, leaving the Lord Jeffs in the eighth and last spot.

Stoppers for Tech

Stoppers for Tech were Bob Hines, Larry Cates, Ted Hedrick, Bob Woods, and Pete Potentioul. Winds were light, offering little trouble except for occasional calms.

Tech Rugby Team Ties One And Loses One

Last weekend the Beaver Rugby team invaded to Montreal to play a doubleheader with the Westmount English Rugby Club and McGill University.

In the first game Tech was swallowed by the powerful McGill aggregation 8-0. McGill had control of the ball almost the whole game. Tech's backs couldn't crash the strong defense their opponents set up on the few occasions when they did have the ball.

In the second game Pete Smith captained the Beaver forward wall in a heart-breaking tie with the Westmount Club. Westmount scored first but after that the Beavers took control of the play. Very strong goal line stands by Westmount and Tech the victory.

MacKenzie

(Continued from Page 1) our actions work toward the social and economic needs of the people of the world, and in this way eliminate the conditions in which Communism breeds, he concluded.

Dixieland Jazz Records

THERE IS ONE SPECIAL FEATURES

"WILD BILL" HAMMOND

DIXIELAND JUMP BAND

DIXIELAND JAZZ JAMBOREE

Available at all Fine Retailers, 10:30 P.M. and 11:30 P.M.

Also Available:

SMITH AND WATTS FAMOUS X-MAS CD

DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND

WILLIAM "DIXIE" WATTS AND JOHN "WILD BILL" HAMMOND

DIXIELAND BAND

WILLIAM "DIXIE" WATTS AND JOHN "WILD BILL" HAMMOND

College Music Shop

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 11 P.M.

350 New Howard, Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

(Open Symphony Hall)

Mail Orders Filled